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Church Council continued implementing our church vision to build relationships that bless, challenge, 
and transform. Council meetings are intended as “worship with a focus on the business of the church.”  
We continue a tradition of beginning meetings with “Spiritual Food for Thought.”  
Major accomplishments include:   

Supported and participated in Marylen’s ordination 
Balanced the budget (twice!) 
Committed to developing a Limited Capital Campaign for Rose Window Restoration after severly  
    reducing  Building & Ground’s capital improvement budget
Approved our first pastoral paternity leave. (for Rob Leveridge)

In December, 2012, Lead Pastor Julie Ruth Harley announced her retirement due to ALS.  
Church Council, acting in concert with both Personnel and Finance, responded as follows: 

Provided financial resources to ensure Julie Harley is eligible for Short- and Long-term Disability
Appointed Marylen Marty-Gentile as acting Head of Staff  
Assembled an Interim Pastor Nominating Committee (IPNC) 
Increased communication with staff, committees, and congregation 

A challenging year.

Church 
Council

2012 was another active year for the Personnel Committee, particularly with respect to First United’s 
pastoral staff. Our Committee has a unique responsibility to ensure that the personnel practices of First 
United are professionally sound, represent the values of our church community and serve our goal of 
attracting and retaining church staff of the highest quality.

One of our principal functions is to support our staff, and in 2012 that took many forms. Throughout 
the year, the Personnel Committee supported Marylen Marty-Gentile on her long trek to ordination, 
including by working with her on her new job description as the Associate Pastor for Children and 
Family Ministries and preparing the Letter of Call to her for that position. We also approved family 
leave for our other two Associate Pastors, Leah Fowler and Rob Leveridge, in connection with the 
births of their newborn daughters Kai and Magdalena, respectively.

The Personnel Committee developed, and Church Council ultimately approved, both a staffing plan 
and 2013 Personnel Budget whereby Rob would increase his hours to full time in 2013. We also were 
active in the hiring of our new and very talented organist, Michael Surratt, in February. More broadly, 
we undertook a detailed analysis of a single medical plan for all of our church staff, and updated First 
United’s Personnel Policies and Procedures handbook so that it more closely aligns with our current 
practices and provides additional flexibility for the church with respect to personnel matters.

Perhaps the Personnel Committee’s most important work in 2012 was to support Lead Pastor and 
Head of Staff Julie R. Harley as her illness progressed in a manner that ultimately required her to retire. 
We assisted Julie in the review of existing and available benefits, and many members of our Committee 
are on “Team Julie” established by the Deacons for her support. We have worked closely with Council 
officers to help Julie through the transition to her retirement, and to lead First United in the process that 
will result in the hiring of an Interim Lead Pastor in 2013.

Personnel 
Committee

Tom Wolford 

Sam Dammers
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In 2012 the Finance Committee (FC) adopted a document entitled “Accounting Policies and Procedures 
Manual” developed by Judy Bradeen and Julie O’Shea. This manual provides an efficient process for 
the integration of new members to the duties and responsibilities of the FC.  It also provides 
documentation of the accounting practices of the church.  

The committee approved the proposal of the Planned Giving Committee to establish a donor 
recognition program for those who include the church in their estate plans.  In addition, the FC 
upgraded the reporting format(s) for tracking the performance and disbursements from the church’s 
endowments.

Finally, the work the FC and Council did in 2011 to clarify the roles of these two bodies regarding 
budget reconciliation paid off in 2012 when initial budget requests were significantly greater than 
anticipated 2013 income.  While several requests had to be reduced, most notably the Rose Window 
restoration, the process was orderly, creative, and prudent.

Finance
Committee

Stewardship Committee is a sub-committee of Finance. We focus on annual financial giving, including 
but not limited to a fall campaign asking all members and friends to estimate their giving for the 
following year. This has historically been known as the pledge campaign. This year the campaign 
focused on Living Generously as part of the Community of Saints. The 2012 campaign reached an 
historic high of over $715,000 in pledges. Thanks be to God! We continue to encourage all members to 
pledge to support the 2013 budget. A pledge in any amount is joyfully accepted! 

We encourage modeling giving for our children and visitors through use of the collection plate at every 
service. The green giving cards in the pew racks make it possible to acknowledge a gift already given 
for that Sunday or to make a credit card donation if desired. A prayer of dedication for the weekly 
offering was re-instituted in worship this year as part of ongoing efforts to recognize this act of 
returning a portion of what we have received to God as an essential part of worship.   

Stewardship 
Committee

Joanne Despotes

The Deacon Board continues to be a vital source of ministry to the congregants of First United. 
There are 15 Deacons and each is assigned a care group of 25 to 30 households. In 2012 we have 
continued to grow in caring compassion for those in each care group. One example of this are 
members Bud and Susan Meyers.  Susan is suffering from ALS and they both have experienced 
unspeakable hardship. The visitation, compassion, and coordination of family needs by the Deacon 
group has done much to ease their burden. Another example would be the passing of one of the 
members of the Balgemann family. They have been members of the Congregation for 70 years and 
although they have moved away they remained close to our hearts as demonstrated by the 
memorial service and reception led by a Deacon liaison. A third and powerful testament to the 
caring compassion of this group has been the establishment of Team Julie for our beloved Pastor 
Emerita Julie Ruth Harley. There are currently over 100 congregational members who continue to 
care for her physical and spiritual needs since her retirement. The Deacons have also participated 
in our anointing services held several times a year, are involved in planning receptions for those 
who have died and are present for the congregation for joys and concerns before and after each 
service each Sunday throughout the year. Faith in Action. This is the Deacon Board.    

Deacon
Board
Bob Berry

Al Parchem
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The Adult Education Committee during 2012 provided offerings that broadly related to the four general 
areas of (1) Biblical and theological study, (2) spiritual practices and church life, (3) family life issues, and 
(4) social justice issues. There were numerous offerings in each of these four areas.  

Highlights of 2012 included: 
 a seven-part series on the Israel/Palestine Conflict,
 a presentation by the new President of McCormick Theological Seminary Dr. Frank   
        Yamada entitled “Reading from Cultural Spaces: The Difference That Culture Makes   
        in Biblical Interpretation.”
 a new series called ReQuest, in response to several adult members of our church sharing  
         their wish that they could engage in the same introductory learning experience as our 9th 
         grade Questers. Led by the pastors of our church, a series of four ReQuest sessions were 
         held during the spring on God, Jesus, The Church, and the Holy Spirit. This concept was 
         continued in the fall with the ongoing “Faith 101” led by Dale Youngkrantz.
 Professor Elizabeth Caldwell of McCormick presented a session on Hulda Niebuhr, the 
         Teacher as Artist.
 Our Family Life series continued to draw into adult ed sessions members who might not 
         normally attend, with sessions entitled “Christian Parenting 101,” “We Have a Teenager”,  
         “Understanding Social Media”, “Let’s Talk about Sex,” and “Preparing to Launch” that 
         last focusing on what families can do to help their teens get ready for post-high school l
         life.
 We had two Colombia-related presentations: in March from Professor Angelica Maria 
         Munera Cervera of the Presbyterian Church of Colombia, and the second in December 
         from Rev. Richard Williams (spouse of our former pastor Mamie Broadhurst, who 
         preached that same day.)
 Rev. Dr. Ray Pickett of the Lutheran School of Theology led a two part session on the 
         Book of Acts in September.
 Two different sessions during the year looked at the conflict in Syria and its impact on 
         Christians in that region generally:  speakers were Tamar Vasoyan and Gabrielle Worley.
 Two different sessions spoke to social justice and race issues. First, Professor David  
         Esterline of McCormick led a discussion on Race and White Privilege that transformed 
         the thinking of many in attendance. Then, in December, Bennie Lee, former Chicago gang 
         leader, talked about his experiences with the criminal justice system and his struggles to 
         successfully transition to a new life.

I would be remiss if I were to fail to mention the Sunday morning Bible Study group which grows more 
active and engaged every year it seems; it has continued to meet on most Sundays in the conference 
room.  

Adult
Education 
Committee 

Chris Dammon

Investment Portfolio Activity* 
The market value of our investment portfolio was $2,573,611 at December 31, 2011. During 2012, we 
withdrew $147,390 to fund needs of the church and paid portfolio management fees of $10,929. In 2012, 
the net gain in market value due to investment performance was $302,642. Therefore, the market value of 
our portfolio increased by $144,323 to $2,717,934 at December 31, 2012. Detailed information about our 
investment portfolio is available on request.

* Each year the church also receives endowment income from the Chicago Community Trust, the 
Presbyterian Foundation and other sources.

Endowment 
Committee 
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This year the Children’s Ministry Committee continued its mission to maintain a safe, intellectual, 
emotional and spiritual environment to nurture the children of our congregation. We do this by 
supporting our church school leaders, creating opportunities for our children to be full worship 
participants and by providing quality nursery facilities. Although we have made no major changes to 
our committee responsibilities, we continue to fine-tune them to provide the best possible experiences 
for children, parents and church school leaders. 

Tasks and responsibilities for which we continue to be responsible include, but are not limited to: 
Gathering Day, Hanging of the Greens, the Christmas Eve Pageant, Leader Breakfasts, nursery upkeep, 
and Meet and Greets for parents. Church school leaders are assigned a committee liaison who 
communicates with and supports each class with their specific needs. Leaders are also shown 
appreciation in various ways throughout the year, including breakfasts and small gifts prepared by the 
committee. 

Children’s 
Ministry
Committee 

Teresa Omert

The Youth Committee works alongside Leah Fowler in youth ministry at First United. The Committee 
helps to interconnect the youth with the church. Its mission is to engage spirituality, enrich faith, build 
community, and provide hands-on help to those in need.

In early 2012, Leah took her maternity leave, and Andrea Kirksey graciously accepted to lead the 
church’s youth program during her absence. We worked to better connect the program’s greatest asset, 
the FUJI and FUSH advisors, to the Committee and parents through a year-end survey and an 
appreciation gathering.

The Committee discussed ways to provide support, share ideas, and bridge the youth with the church.  
Ideas included the youth marketing themselves to the congregation, having intergenerational 
gatherings, and creating spiritual listening groups. We want to challenge the youth to live into the 
church’s mission more completely.

Youth
Committee 

Dave Dallam

Last May, Jasmine Skamser and I were elected by FUSH to be the moderators for the 2012- 2013 year. In 
collaboration with past moderators Rebecca Robinson and Mahala Miller, FUSH sent 35 youth and 7 
adults to Harlan, Kentucky to repair homes with COAP.  We emphasized the idea of building 
relationship within our own community as well as the communities that we were working in. We got 
to know the families whose houses we were working on and were able to listen to their stories. We 
found the idea of creating community inspiring and meaningful and decided to use it at a theme for 
FUSH this year. Part of our goal is to be more aware of and contribute to our church community. Youth 
Board has asked for a greater youth voice in worship and has had several youth share stories, 
scripture, and music. FUSH also sponsored a group of 10 youth to attend the Community Renewal 
Society’s Martin Luther King Day Rally where I was privileged to speak and represent my peers. Three 
youth delegates attended Ecumenical Advocacy Days in Washington, D.C. to participate in social 
justice workshops and lobby on Capitol Hill using our faith as a motivation for change. It was been a 
powerful year of building relationship and getting to know each other. We continue to feel God’s love 
in abstract ways while encouraging individual, as well as, group growth while we continue through 
out faith journeys! 

Youth Board

Jonathan Gilmer



Faith in Action (FIA) continued on a transformational path begun in 2011 that seeks ways to move 
beyond charity to creating structures of justice.  Our church vision remains a guide for our work.  FIA 
activities and finances focused on the efforts of five vision-inspired action teams. In the fall of 2012, 
funding realities, including decreased investment earnings on the SMEF (Special Missions Endowment 
Fund) created a need for FIA to request an increase in the commitment of annual pledges to the FIA 
budget. This request was approved by church council and that decision, was affirmed by the 
congregation.

In addition to supporting local and resident mission (PADS, Walk-In Ministry, OPRF Food Pantry, 
Cluster Tutoring, and First United Church Nursery School) efforts, FIA continued to maintain a global 
mission commitment to Columbia and the Middle East.  The five action teams addressing local and 
global mission needs are: Housing Justice, Economic Sustainability, Education Mentoring, Global and 
Advocacy. A pilot Environmental action team was also begun in 2012. FIA members provided leadership 
for the action teams, or acted as liaisons between action teams and FIA. Committee members supported 
and encouraged the wider congregation to actively participate in these vital mission areas. The 
following highlight some of the significant accomplishments of 2012 among some of the various actions 
teams:

Housing Justice – assisted the combined efforts of PADS and West Suburban YMCA with the 
implementation of programming focused on transitioning homeless persons to self-sufficiency.

Housing Justice – developed relationship with United Power, an independent, self-funding, non
partisan organization of churches that addresses social justice issues; preliminary work focused on 
United Power’s goal of providing accessible and supportive housing (within a 3-mile radius of First 
United Church) for 500 people with disabilities over the next three years.

Education/Mentoring Action Team – planned and implemented a summer Literacy Program in 
Berwyn, IL, a joint effort between First United Church, Elmhurst College, and Iglesia Unida de Cristo 
UCC, Berwyn. An Elmhurst College graduate and reading specialist coordinated and led Elmhurst 
College students in the tutoring of 21, K-12 Berwyn youth. All children improved reading and 
comprehension to varying degrees.  Program feedback from parents, tutors, Elmhurst College and 
Iglesia Unida was largely positive. Plans are underway to continue and expand the program for the 
summer of 2013. 

Economic Sustainability – received repayment of a micro loan by a micro loan recipient.

Advocacy/Global  - Fourth Sunday offerings collected for Hurricane Sandy relief efforts and for Syrian 
Refugees in Lebanon
  
Towards the end of 2012, FIA began a process that will examine the nature of current and past FIA 
funding. Through this analysis, FIA hopes to develop new funding strategies that will help to ensure 
that future mission initiatives at First United Church will be adequately supported. 

Mary Anne Loafman

Faith In Action 
Committee

6
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The B&G Committee completed the following major projects in 2012:

 Supplemental funding for the purchase and installation of the sanctuary stage lighting –  
         approx. $10,000
 Tuck-pointing the exterior of the chapel — $14,000
 Repair and painting of the west side exterior sanctuary windows — $19,500
 Repairs to the sanctuary roof — $4,500
 Installation of a sump pump in the elevator shaft -- $2,700
 Repairs to the elevator door — $2,000
 First United’s share of the purchase and installation of new cabinets in the Sunday 
        school rooms — $3,400  (Costs split with the Nursery School)

Additionally, Fred Henders and the committee were involved in obtaining professional advice and 
quotes on the future restoration of the rose window in the sanctuary, which should take place in 2013. 
We also are in the process of obtaining quotes to re-plaster the south entry vestibule, now that proper 
repairs to the roof and downspouts have been made.

The committee wishes to thank Hank Bode, Gy Menninga and others who have volunteered their time 
and skills to numerous other repairs and building-related projects around the church.

Building and
Grounds
Committee 

John Zaruba

Nominating
Committee

Priscilla Sibley

The Nominating Committee views our service to First United as a ministry. In this large church, we 
struggle to find ways to connect members with their own sense of ministry. In concert with Council’s 
goal for this year, we have been focusing on relationships – with committee chairs, with new members, 
and within our own committee. Supporting committee chairs as they consider their particular 
ministries and the healthy functioning of the committee as a whole are a special focus.

We used the “Gifts We Bring” survey extensively in Spring 2012 to connect church members to 
ministries where they had expressed an interest. This January 2013 we are focusing on connecting the 
various ministries available at First United with the people who feel called to those ministries. We are 
exploring new ways to connect people when they are interested and not just at the traditional 
“Nominating Time” in late Spring. We have developed a different way of looking at “Term of Service” 
which will be presented to Council in February. 

We are exploring technology tools with the help of the church office that will enhance our work as well 
as provide an archive of the the documents we create. The Nominating Committee is a work in 
progress. We don’t have all the answers. We do strive to be enablers for the people of First United 
Church to do God’s work.
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The Planned Giving Committee, a subcommittee of Finance, was created in 2009 to help insure the 
church’s ability to continue its ministry and mission in the future by securing gifts from people through 
their wills and other estate planning vehicles. A key achievement in 2012 was identification of five more 
members and friends who have included a gift to First United in their estate plans. This brings the total 
to 41 families and individuals who let the church know that they have made this commitment.

The Committee also worked to 1) build awareness of planned giving opportunities through articles in 
the Messenger Bell and testimony during worship; 2) help church members learn more about church 
history and the “Nuts ‘n Bolts of Estate Planning” in a three-part Adult Ed program; 3) meet 
individually with congregation members to discuss planned giving and encourage them to include the 
church in their estate plans; and 4) build a sense of camaraderie and identity among those who have let 
the church know that they have included First United in their estate plans by naming this group of 
people “Kindred Spirits” and holding the third annual Kindred Spirits Donor Thank You event in 
September. Members of Kindred Spirits include:

Planned 
Giving
Committee

Gene Armstrong and 
Ann Armstrong

Bob and Janet Haisman
Rev. Dr. Julie R. Harley
Bud Hayes and Vickie Engelhardt
Raleigh Hegwood
Irene Herrick
Rosemary Irmis
C. Vincent and Eleanor Davidson Long
Jim and Lynn McClure
Ruth Peaslee
Sherlynn D. Reid
Kris and Connie Ronnow
Paul Soderdahl
Sara Stevenson and Mark Breen
Ben and Kari Wilcox
Thomas and Michele Wolford
Herbert and Claudette Zobel

Anonymous (10)
Gene L. and Ann H. Armstrong
Rick J. and Marcia Z. Ashton
Barbara Ballinger
Jane Barker and Melinda Haag
Carole Bergstraesser
Hank Bode and Susan Cartland-Bode
Christopher Damon
Connie Henderson-Damon
Marion Davis
Stanley and Christine Davis
Theodore and Joanne Despotes
Marjorie Fallon
Sara (Rickert) Faust
Hilda Fischer
Michael and Marylen Marty Gentile
Stuart Gillette and Yvette Bouchard

This committee meets bi-monthly including work sessions for the completion of clerical tasks. 
We have kept the church focus on relationships in mind in all work, seeking to provide materials 
and displays that appeal to all members and visitors. We continue to catalog purchased and 
donated titles and process them for library circulation. There are approximately 25 items in 
circulation at any one time. We rely on ministerial staff and members to suggest titles for the 
Bergstraesser Library Collection, which are approved and processed through our staff liaison 
Rev. Leah Fowler.

Bergstraesser 
Library
Committee

Sharon Pearce
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The Communications Committee oversees electronic and printed media for both public 
outreach and internal relationship building. More information about us can be found at 
www.firstunitedoakpark.com, click on the “About” tab then “Church Committees and 
Council”. Our accomplishments in 2012 include the following:

 1.! Email Marketing:  In February 2012, we began using Constant Contact email 
marketing software to send weekly Evotionals and Upcoming Events emails, the 
monthly newsletter and other emails to a list of over 700 addresses. We’ve increased 
interconnectedness between these emails and additional online information and tools. 
Our email “open rates” are twice the industry average for “religious organizations”.  

        2.  EventBuilder: One Form, All Your Event Needs: At the end of December 2012 we   
              launched a single online form (called “EventBuilder”) for group and event leaders   
              who need to reserve rooms and publicize events in the Church calendar, weekly          
              emails, Sunday Bulletins and the Messenger Bell newsletter. No more trying to figure          
              out who to email for what. EventBuilder is available at
              www.firstunitedoakpark.com/eventbuilder .  

 3.! Strategic Planning for Effective Relationship Building with Limited Resources: 
We’ve surveyed 100 members and attendees about which Church publications and 
communications resources they value most. We have discussed and began to better 
define our activities in terms of supporting the Council mission to build relationships. 
We have explored and received approval to pursue a communications audit from a 
church communications consultant with decades of experience concerning the most 
effective ways to spend limited money and time.  

 4.  Additional Accomplishments: Our Church website receives about 20,000 page views 
per year and we’ve updated dozens of the more popular web pages with fresh 
information, links, resources, live forms, photos and video. We’ve updated the Church 
trifold brochure with new Member Testimonials and information and added a building 
map to the calendar kiosk in the lounge. The committee acquired a state of the art flat 
screen TV (with rolling cart) connectible to computers and other devices for use at 
meetings and other events (available soon). 

           

Communications
Committee

Jacquelyn Eckholm

http://www.firstunitedoakpark.com/
http://www.firstunitedoakpark.com/
http://www.firstunitedoakpark.com/eventbuilder
http://www.firstunitedoakpark.com/eventbuilder
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Financials Combined Operations
Statement of Financial Position
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Annual Report 2012
Assets
Cash

Investments at cost

Unrealized Investment Gains

Presbyterian Foundation Gifts

Total Assets

Dec 31, 2011
$       191,444

2,370,184

169,268

32,158

$    2,763,054

Liabilities
Building Loan —Park National

Net Capital Project Unfunded

Restricted Operating Funds

$       148,370

(133,897)

141,280

General Endowment Fund

Special Mission Endowment Fund

Priebe-Nursery Support Fund

Gebhard-Christian Mission Travel Fund

Alice Flowers-Music Fund

Harrison-Forest Home Cemetery Care

Haines-Jr Hi Scholarship Fund

Harrison-Sr Hi Scholarship Fund

Presbytery Foundation-Memorial Gift

Presbytery Foundation-Charitable Interest

Fund Principal & Net Activity
Total Liabilities

$     1,112,446

1,242,317

20,813

66,624

61,057

29,096

5,000

4,100

8,130

24,027

$      2,573,610           
33,691

$      2,763,054

Dec 31, 2012
$       190,666

2,315,109

373,667

32,158

$    2,911,600      

Operations of the 
First United Nursery School
and First United Evening 
Division are not included here.

$       115,174

(114,398)

104,682

Endowment Funds at Market
$    1,178,622

1,308,351

20,162

72,598

68,370

32,572

3,000

2,100

8,130

24,027

 $    2,717,932
88,210

$    2,911,600
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Sources and Uses of Funds

General Operations
Sources of Funds

Pledge Income

Mission Endowment Draws
Other Endowment Draws

Other Income
Total Source of Funds

Endowment Operations
Sources of Funds
Investment (Losses) Income 
Investment Expenses
Total Sources of Funds

Uses of Funds
Draws from Endowment Fund
Permanent loss on Investments

Total Uses of Funds

Net (Uses) Sources of Endowment Funds

Actual
2011

$         673,137

131,631

77,997

122,869

$      1,005,634

Approved
Budget 2012

$       676,870

109,973

64,417

136,525

$       987,785

Approved
Budget 2013

$        701,636

100,639

60,553

157,550

$     1,020,378            

Uses of Funds
Pastoral & Admin. Staff

Admin. & Building

Faith in Learning

Faith in Worship & Arts

Faith in Community

Faith in Action

Total Uses of Funds

Net General Operations Fund

$       539,582

214,261

21,925

17,940

12,514

154,781

$       961,003

$                   0  

$       544,379

228,248

21,234

15,121

8,220

154,741

$       971,943

$         33,691

Actual
2011

$          (25,700)

(10,376)

$          (36,076)

185,653

25,000
210,653

$      (246,729)        

Gifts were received in
memory of the following 
members in 2012

Ralph & Beta Balgemann
Jane Lare
Dora Ludington
Don Peaslee
Paula Starkey
Nancy Stoetzner

Approved
Budget 2011

$       629,125

131,631

77,997

122,250

$     961,003

Actual
2012

$        689,126

109,590

64,417

177,242

$     1,040,375

$       547,979

238,218

24,214

20,965

16,439

136,800

$       984,615

$           3,170

$      557,270

235,432

23,408

18,076

10,908

151,009

$      996,103

$        44,272

$      612,207

203,614

23,700

19,285

13,136

137,739

$    1,009,681

$         10,697

Actual
2012

$        302,642

(10,929)

$        291,713

147,390

—
147,390

$        144,323                  
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“Rejoice in 
the Lord always, 

again I say 
rejoice.”

Celebrating 
Our Life 
Together

848 Lake Street 
Oak Park, IL 60301

708.386.5215 
www.firstunitedoakpark.com

Worship in 
Thatcher Woods last 
summer

Julie and her daughter
Rachel during her 
final sermon, 
December 16th 

Hanging of the Greens
Orchestra

Asher, Ruben and 
Manny Leveridge
at worship in 
the woods
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